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__________OUR SYSTEM____________ 
 
We hold our auction fixtures online via ukauctioneers.com or join us in our 
Auction Room at Horncastle Town FC for some live action and in person 
bidding. 
 

Catalogue  
In the usual way, this will be available to view online with our hosts UKAuctioneers.com. In addition, 
limited unillustrated paper copies can be made available, on request to the auctioneers. 
 

Bidding  
Shall be online, in person or by commission bid. There shall be no telephone bids on this occasion. 
 

Online Bidding  
Buyers will need to pre-register with UKAuctioneers - please contact them direct for confirmation of 
terms. Alternatively, you may register for in person bidding at our open viewing or at our Auction 
Room on Sale Day 
 

Absentee/Commission Bidding  
Commission bids may be left directly with the auctioneers (Robert Bell & Company) up to 9:00 a.m. 
on the morning of Sale. UKAuctioneers.com no longer offer this service.  
 

Viewing  
Open viewing will be available on TUESDAY 28TH JUNE: 12 NOON – 5:00 PM 
 
Site 2  The Old School Sale Room, Queen Street, Horncastle, Lincs. LN9 6BG  
The majority of goods will be available to view here  
 
Site 1  Please ask for directions 
Lots 1 – 190, mainly outdoor effects, tools, machinery etc 
 
Help with loading may be available, by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers – please discuss this 
before bidding 
 

Car Parking 
There is no on-site parking at Site 2 (Queen Street) therefore please use The Wong (free) car park, 
accessed from the main A153 through Horncastle. There is a pedestrian short-cut through Bryant 
Close (opposite The Black Swan) leading to Croft Street which joins Queen Street, close to Site 2. 
 

Payment  
We ask wherever possible payment is made by direct transfer or by card over the telephone. Any 
payment by cash or cheque will need to be discussed and agreed prior with the auctioneers. 
 

Collection, Postage & Shipping 
The auctioneers do not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may be collected in 
person by appointment, however there shall be no collection on Sale Day. It is appreciated that online 
purchasers will not always find it possible or convenient to collect in person. If you wish to use your 
own courier, please do so, however we do not accept any courier who is not prepared to pack your 
item/s. Alternatively, the following specialist provider offers a direct bespoke 
service and is already familiar with auctioneers in the region:  
Pack & Send Lincoln t. 01522 300220 e. lincoln@packsend.co.uk 
 

Pack & Send do not deal in furniture and larger items, thus a purchaser must 
make their own arrangements by appointment with the auctioneers for the  
collection of furniture. 
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Please Note: All lots are to be collected within 7 days of the Sale date. 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

        

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Please read before bidding 

 
1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneer. 

The Auctioneers reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, withdrawing, 
consolidating, dividing or altering the order of lots. 

 

2. Buyer’s Premium is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 15% plus VAT under the 
Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, subject to a minimum fee of £1 plus VAT per lot. There 
is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either on the lots or 
on the commission. 

 

3. Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the buyer 
and shall be paid for and removed within 7 days of the sale. However, no lot shall 
become the property of the buyer, or be removable until paid for. No items shall be 
removed on Sale Day. 

 

4. The auction house does not offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may 
be collected in person by appointment (except on Sale Day), or alternatively buyers 
may use a courier service. The auctioneer will not accept any courier who is not 
prepared to pack the item/s they collect. 

 

5. Terms: Payment by cash, direct transfer or by card in person or over the telephone. 
(NB. no credit or business debit cards will be accepted). Any payment by cheque will 
need to be discussed and agreed prior with the auctioneers. 

 

6. A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not recognise 
the transfer of any lot from one buyer to another nor make any alteration in the 
sale book in respect thereof. 

 

7.  The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents, and have no personal knowledge as to 
the correctness or otherwise of the description of the property offered for sale. Each 
lot is sold with all defects and errors of description, if any. The purchaser is deemed 
to have inspected the lot he buys. 

 

8. The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating to 
these conditions, and their decision shall be final and binding.  

 

9. This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members 
Accounts Regulations 1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No 
monies paid to the auction are covered by any scheme for the protection of clients’ 
money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 
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OUTSIDE EFFECTS, TOOLS & MACHINERY etc    SITE 1 

 
1 Simulated stone garden figure and column plinth    

2 Pair of simulated stone acanthus leaf pedestal urns, watering can, planter and stoneware 

rum barrel    

3 Two chimney pots    

4 Two chimney pots    

5 Cast metal handle water pump    

6 Quantity of terracotta planters    

7 Quantity of terracotta planters, garden figures etc    

8 Garden planters, water features etc    

9 Quantity of unglazed terracotta planters    

10 Three various simulated stone garden planters    

11 Wooden barrel planter and other terracotta planters    

12 Crown top chimney pot    

13 Pair of simulated stone acanthus leaf pedestal planters    

14 Pair of blue glazed terracotta planters    

15 Pair of cast metal pedestal garden urns    

16 Simulated stone garden bench and an ecclesiastical style garden mirror    

17 Two garden water features    

18 Two simulated stone garden planters, one pair of feet    

19 Simulated garden figure on plinth    

20 Four various glazed coloured planters    

21 Six various terracotta planters    

22 Five various concrete garden animal figures    

23 Three various coloured terracotta planters plus another    

24 Two simulated stone planters, pedestal planter and frog figure    

25 Three terracotta planters    

26 Small stone trough    

27 Simulated stone garden bench and six concrete stepping stones    

28 Pair of concrete barrel form planters    

29 Set of four and set of three simulated stone planters    

30 Large circular simulated stone bird bath    
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31 Metal chiminea    

32 Three various green terracotta planters    

33 Set of four burgundy terracotta planters    

34 Pair of simulated stone planters plus another    

35 Pair of unglazed terracotta planters    

36 Large unglazed terracotta planter    

37 Six various coloured terracotta planters    

38 Quantity of garden furniture including two tables, parasol base, chairs etc   

39 Pierced metal garden furniture comprising table and two chairs    

40 Plastic garden storage bench and contents    

41 Wheelbarrow    

42 Vintage hand tools and drain rods    

43 Quantity of garden tools including shears, rake, hose etc    

44 Boxed Florabest electric pruner    

45 Two sets of wooden step ladders and an aluminium set     

46 Wicks Aluminium roofing ladder, roof hook kit and extending loft ladder    

47 Small wooden barrel and various garden tools    

48 Bundle of vintage garden hand tools    

49 Aluminium extending ladder    

50 Rollalong extending wooden ladder and aluminium step ladders    

51 Wooden and tubular steel step ladders    

52 Metal step ladders and running barrow    

53 Wooden garden bench    

54 Steel and wooden slated garden bench    

55 Vintage wooden and cast-iron utility bench    

56 Cast metal and wooden slated bench    

57 Mountfield laser petrol rotary mower    

58 Honda petrol rotary mower    

59 Two cast metal bird baths    

60 Cast iron boot scraper    

61 Brill classic 30 push cylinder mower    

62 Qualcast classic petrol 30S cylinder mower and scarifier attachment    
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63 Briggs & Stratton 5HP generator with 110V transformer    

64 Two electric hedge trimmers, Florabest cordless and Champion    

65 McCulloch Mac335 chainsaw and a Florabest electric chainsaw    

66 Mountfield quantum 35 rotary petrol mower    

67 Kingfisher push cylinder mower    

68 Two leaf blowers, a Tanaka petrol and Florabest electric    

69 Boxed Tooltec 2HP petrol generator    

70 Quantity of boating equipment including Segal outboard motor, paddles, oars, anchor  
and keel   
  

71 Pro User 850W generator and a boxed Parkside cable winch    

72 Vintage wooden tool chest and various tools    

73 Four vintage industrial electrical/radio isolation modules    

74 Tall cylindrical glass cover    

75 Two vintage railway lanterns, a lantern hood and wall bracket    

76 Vintage luggage including cabin trunk, Revelation, modern F&M hamper etc   

77 Various vintage metalware including cast iron boot scraper, two cast iron roof finials and 

trestle    

78 Vintage elm stool and small wooden steps    

79 Pine blanket box and wooden tool box    

80 Ornate wrought iron sign hanging bracket    

81 Various tools and equipment, some as new including bolt croppers, Powerfix heavy duty 

masonry bits, hose, etc    

82 Quantity of various tools and equipment, many boxed as new including power washer 

attachments, Shelby LED floor lamp etc    

83 Miscellanea including champagne flutes, spirit level, hang-all straps etc    

84 Miscellanea including lighting, picnic hamper, various tools, accessories etc   

85 Eight various tool boxes and contents    

86 Miscellanea including as new decorating tools, fly Zapitt, BBQ gloves etc    

87 Quantity of boxed light bulbs    

88 Boxed Parkside 1400W wet/dry vacuum cleaner    

89 Boxed Parkside circular saw bench    

90 Wooden modal motor yacht kit etc    

91 Quantity of as new Wicks tarpaulins and nylon cord rope    
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92 Pair of steel trestles (as new)    

93 Vintage paraffin heater, tools, oil lamp base etc    

94 Kidney shaped wicker linen basket with Lloyd Loom ivorine label and cabin trunk   

95 Two pairs of aluminium step ladders and wheelbarrow    

96 Box of ceramic planters etc    

97 Four boxed Powerfix foldable axle stands, vintage snooker score board etc   

98 Miscellanea including Hanimex projector, slide carousels, Omo vintage projector, as new 

table tennis sets etc    

99 Various tools and equipment, much boxed and new including axle stands, spirit level, 

spanner sets etc    

100 Various tools and equipment, much boxed and as new including table easel, spirit levels, 

workbench etc    

101 Miscellanea, much boxed as new including strap sets, padlocks, shelving etc   

102 Various tools and equipment, much boxed and as new including wall hooks, buckets etc  

103 Wheelbarrow with many boxed as new including spotting scope, welder's headshield, spirit 

level, measuring wheel etc    

104 Miscellanea including cased cordless drill etc    

105 Galvanised bin of tools and equipment, many boxed as new    

106 Galvanised bin of tools and equipment, many boxed as new    

107 Galvanised bin of tools and equipment, many boxed as new    

108 Cast iron corner hay rack    

109 Ladies vintage Rudge Worth bicycle with shopping basket    

110 Tiger Thunderbolt Mountain bike    

111 Quantity of games and puzzles    

112 Quantity of kitchenware etc    

113 Mobility scooter    

114 Quantity of mainly classical CDs    

115 Quantity of equestrian equipment including saddle, bridles, stirrup irons etc   

116 Heavy duty jump leads and wire tow rope    

117 Three power tools comprising Nutool 10" bandsaw and belt sander, Tooltec angle grinder 

and Erbauer router    

118 Power Master laser level    

119 Five various power tools including Champion combi saw, Tooltec pneumatic drill, Bosch 

router and sander and a Parkside soldering gun    
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120 Tooltec 250W wet/dry bench grinder and 1300W wall chaser    

121 Quantity of boxed and cased power tools including Black & Decker drill, Tooltec cordless drill, 

cordless pruning saw, rotary tool cutter etc    

122 Three boxes of tractor parts    

123 Workshop tools including spanners, blow torch, glass, glue pot etc    

124 Four boxes of workshop tools, hub caps, diesel caps etc    

125 Tractor tool box, gearing, wheels etc    

126 Tractor belt pulley, gaskets and fans etc    

127 Two tractor radiators and spares    

128 Tractor flashing lights, rivets etc    

129 Tractor steering wheels (4) and a draw bar, magnetos, number plate etc    

130 Large box of nuts, bolts, magnetos, rivets etc    

131 Tractor spares including gearings, magnetos etc    

132 Tractor tool box, speedometer, Blackstone & Co tool box and four lights   

133 Two tool boxes, nuts and bolts    

134 Tractor weights and spanners    

135 Nails, nuts, bolts, vice etc    

136 Approx. 10 tractor top links     

137 Two boxes of tractor lights    

138 Machinery spares    

139 Varying brushes, exhaust etc    

140 Radiator grills etc    

141 Two tractor seats, PTO covers, petrol tank and radiator grill    

142 Railings, metal tank dips with 500GAL markings etc    

143 Two tractor bonnets; 1 Massey Ferguson 65     

144 Three tractor fronts    

145 A pallet of tractor parts including mudguards, radiator, steps and wings    

146 Two tarpaulins    

147 Four boxes of tools including Parkside planer, detail sander, Parkside sander and drill 

sharpening machine     

148 Black & Decker electric scrolling saw, Parkside hot air gun and Florabest angle cutter  

149 Four boxed including Skil saw, Blackspur cordless drill and immersion pump and power cube
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150 Six boxes including Parkside power sander, hot glue gun, electric nailer, modelling jigsaw, 
electric planer and sander 

    
151 Five boxes including Tooltec circular saw, Tooltec tool set, planer, reciprocating saw and 

Tooltec glue gun 
    
152 Five boxes including Parkside combination cutter, cordless drill, screwdriver, heat gun and 

Powerfix inspection camera 
 
  

FURNITURE, FISHING EQUIPMENT, TRAILERS etc    SITE 1 

   
153 Glass front display cabinet on oak legs    

154 Pine stand with slatted lower shelf    

155 Pine kitchen table with turned legs and one chair    

156 Two baize covered card tables with folding legs    

157 Two modern coffee stands    

158 Modern display cabinet    

159 Modern folding top table    

160 Two shelved bookcases    

161 Two display stands    

162 Covered arbour garden seat with slatted roof    

163 Three folding top tables; one Victorian    

164 Sideboard and two modern tables    

165 Wicker shelf unit and another    

166 Painted pine dresser base, fender and two chairs    

167 Cider barrel and two sets of shelves    

168 Modern Nathan teak sideboard with bookcase over, glazed doors and cupboards below  

169 Three-piece bedroom suite together with two bedside stands    

170 Oak sideboard, glazed upper cupboard with three drawers over three cupboards to base  

171 Metal bedhead and single mattress    

172 Chicken feeder and wicker basket    

173 Solid mahogany sideboard and modern stand    

174 Oak bedroom suite of double wardrobe, lowboy and chest of drawers    

175 Knee hold dressing table with kidney shaped top    

176 Three prints and box of miscellanea    
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177 Modern wood effect corner office desk    

178 Fishing tackle including 6 rods and 4 boxes of accoutrements    

179 Fishing rods 13' Pantera Waggler rod, 3 top sections, 2 Avanti rods and 15' Waggler rod  

180 12' Medallion float rod and 11' Zebco feeder rod, 2 tips    

181 12' beech caster rod and reel    

182 12' Mitre Hardy old cane rod and 10' Shakespear glass fibre Fly rod    

183 Eight telescopic rods    

184 Fan heater, bicycle panniers, drill bits, dust sheets, fishing rods and boat seat   

185 Aluminium extending ladder approx. 20'    

186 Metal lathe and spare parts    

187 Upright pillar drill and grinder    

188 Workshop cabinet with internal drawers 
   
189 Brenderup AB 7'4" single wheel galvanised trailer – lightly used  
   
190 Conway Cardinal Clubman pop-up hard top camper. 6 berth, hob, sink, fridge, 240v hook-up  

 

 

FURNITURE continued…        SITE 2 

   
191 Slate marble effect fire surround 
    
192 Pine single bedframe  
   
193 A French Art Deco kitchen cabinet with cupboards above a base of cupboards and drawers
    
194 1960s teak bureau with four drawers below 
    
195 Tea trolley    

196 Teak TV stand    

197 Pine painted dresser with glazed upper cupboards and drawers to base    

198 Cottage suite comprising sofa and two chairs - no seat pads    

199 Ercol drop leaf dining table and three chairs    

200 Edwardian mirror backed inlaid glazed display cabinet    

201 Pair of school benches    

202 Tempur double leather effect bedframe with Tempur mattress    

203 Oak framed double bed and mattress    

204 French wooden double bedframe with detail to headboard and footer    
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205 Four French 1950s dining chairs with red seats    

206 Heavily carved hall chair with needlepoint seat pad and back    

207 Mahogany occasional table and oak stool    

208 Six oak ladder back dining chairs with upholstered seat pads    

209 Two 1960s 2-tone chrome chairs and Formica topped table    

210 Mahogany two serpentine front drawer hall table    

211 Mother of pearl inlaid half-moon stand    

212 Circular metal wire work conservatory/garden table    

213 Edwardian mahogany elbow chair    

214 Painted pine chest of two over three drawers    

215 Modern pine kitchen table     

216 Pine kitchen table      

217 Two modern beech elbow chairs and a Scandinavian style sofa bed, matching cushions  

218 Green button backed two seater settee    

219 Light blue two seater sofa    

220 Leaded glass wall mounted mahogany cupboard with mirror under    

221 Large TV cabinet with cupboard under    

222 Oak three drawer chest    

223 Bureau bookcase    

224 Oriental larder cupboard with lattice doors, spice drawers and cupboards under   

225 Oak 1960s dresser with domed plate rack with linen fold decoration    

226 Pine double wardrobe with drawer under    

227 Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers with bun handles    

228 Set of four Vietnamese lacquered occasional tables with koi decorative tops   

229 Ebonised inlaid dresser with mirror back    

230 Modern pine dresser, the plate rack with drawers over a base of drawers and cupboards  

231 A Malaysian camphorwood cupboard with two drawers under with brass plate and handles 

to the doors    

232 Reproduction mahogany chest of 2 over 3 drawers    

233 A pair of bedside drawers    

234 Heavy modern ottoman    

235 Mahogany cased steel baize lined 5-gun cabinet with dummy front    
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236 Marble topped wash stand    

237 Small drop leaf sofa table    

238 Carved cupboard with two drawers under    

239 Apollo cased floor standing gramophone    

240 Pine wash stand with tiled splashback    

241 Mahogany tilt-top occasional table with pie crust edge    

242 Modern pine TV stand    

243 Modular black glass office desk    

244 Domed canvas chest with metal and wood banding    

245 Circular wood coal barrel    

246 Mahogany occasional table with turned legs and stretcher    

247 Pair of captain’s chairs    

248 Elm arm chair    

249 Bentwood arm chair     

250 CD cabinet and an oak single drawer stand    

251 Ornamental glazed display table with lift lid, brass edging, on cabriole legs   

252 Pine large and small stools    

253 Victorian mahogany side table on turned and fluted legs to castors    

254 Mahogany coal box with brass handles    

255 Pine chest of 2 over 3 drawers with bun handles    

256 Modern bureau    

257 1960s bureau with linen fold decoration    

258 Magazine rack    

259 Pine blanket box      

260 Wicker doll bassinet    

261 Pine bureau with 6 drawers under    

262 Pine wine stand with drawers above, cupboards under and tiled splash back   

263 Pine Monks bench (some damage)    

264 Three-tier folding oak cake stand    

265 Square hardwood coffee table    

266 Pair of oak ecclesiastical stands       

267 Modern rectangular, pine double sided coffee table with 4 drawers and lower shelf  
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268 Mahogany inlaid dressing table with 2 over 1 drawers    

269 Treadle sewing machine base converted to a table, with oak top    

270 Pine corner cupboard    

271 Mahogany towel rail    

272 Onyx console table    

273 Two marble top folding stands    

274 Small table, marriage of an oak drop-leaf top on a tripod base    

275 Piano stool    

276 Yellow hexagonal column of 8 velvet-lined vanity drawers    

277 Grandfather and grandmother arm chairs with crinoline stretchers    

278 Vintage Cintique green arm chair    

279 Horse tapestry fire screen    

280 Three drawer oak chest    

281 Black painted sewing box    

282 Nest of oak three tables    

283 Oak oval gate leg table    

284 1960s coffee table    

285 A Mann Egerton 1970s teak open bookcase    

286 Tall open backed six-tier pine waterfall bookshelf    

287 Victorian ebonised spoon back nursing chair with cabriole legs 
 
 

BOOKS, COLLECTORS CARDS, STAMPS, RECORDS etc   SITE 2 

    
288 Selection of football programs including the 1972, 1971, 1975 Cup Finals etc  
  
288A Framed QV Jubilee stamp issue 1887    

289 Selection of cigarette cards    

290 Selection of cigarette cards    

291 9 miscellaneous stamp albums etc    

292 Two GB stamp albums, First Day Covers etc    

293 GB stamps including sheets and a halfpenny roll    

294 Four small stamp albums     

295 Three early 20th century paperback classics, Struwwelpeter; Things That Happen 1926 and A 

Dog Day by Emanuel with illustration by Cecil Aldin 1905    
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296 Box of OS maps    

297 Small stamp album including foreign paper money    

298 Small rack of Beatrix Potter books    

299 Tray of miscellaneous stamps and First Day Covers    

300 Three trays of postcards    

301 Box of holiday snap shots    

302 Album of Royal Mail presentation packs etc    

303 Five various Illustrated London News publications incl. Winston Churchill 1954; Coronation 
Edw. VII 1902; British Warships 1940's; Queen Victoria 1873-1901 and Coronation 1953 
  

304 Collection of mainly hardback equine books  
   
305 Approx. 26 Lincolnshire books and brochures incl. Rawnsley's Highways and Byways 1914, 

Records of Parishes around Horncastle 1904 pub. By Mortons, etc    

306 Atlases, plants, gardening and miscellaneous books    

307 Approx. 7 mainly leatherbound volumes, incl. Gibbon's Roman Empire, 3 vols Philip The 

Second 1803, De Foes Works etc    

308 Approx. 12 leatherbound and other volumes, incl. 3 vols History of England by Adolphus, 2 

vols History of America by Robertson, Kingsley's Heroes etc    

309 Approx. 9 Art volumes incl. Dali, Hockney, Primitive Painting, Classical Paintings with 

coloured plates, etc.    

310 Collection of knitting patterns    

311 Stamp album    

312 1906 Morton's Almanack etc    

313 Model railway magazine etc    

314 Four stamp albums etc    

315 Selection of First Day Covers, stamps etc    

316 Box of postcards, photographs ephemera etc    

317 Case of books    

318 Collection of Giles cartoon annuals    

319 Four cases of LPs    

320 Box of LPs and selection of 78rpm records    

321 Two cases of singles and CDs    

322 Collection of Elvis Presley 78rpm records    

323 Selection of 78rpm records by Marty Wilde, Eddie Cochran, Bessie Smith etc   
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324 A rare assortment of 78rpm records including Buddy Holly, The Crickets, Eddie Cochran etc
   
325 Large assortment of Cliff Richard and Elvis Presley 78rpm records     

326 Assortment of Rock & Roll 78rpm records    

327 Collection of 78rpm records including Chuck Berry , Adam Faith, Marty Wilde, Billy Fury etc
   
328 Rare assortment of 78rpm records by Adam Faith, Marty Wilde, Chuck Berry etc  
  
329 Rock & Roll and Jazz 78rpm record collection    

330 Collection of 78rpm records by Bill Hayley, Chuck Berry, Eddie Cochran etc   

331 Collection of 78rpm records by Bessie Smith etc    

332 Collection of mixed records 

  

GLASSWARE, CHINA & CERAMIC etc      SITE 2 

   
333 Box of glassware and tins including Babycham    

334 Large selection of glassware including decanters    

335 Collection of 11 blue bottles and 1 green bottle    

336 Cut glass punch bowl, cake stand, decanter etc    

337 Two decanters, water set etc    

338 Two pedestal glass stands    

339 Amber glass dish on pedestal base    

340 Decanter, vase and bowl    

341 Bohemian Crystal punch bowl, ladle and 12 glasses    

342 Two oriental baluster temple jars and lids      

343 Blue and white large ceramic pig money box     

344 Capodimonte tureen and stand    

345 Terracotta lidded pot, two vases and a stand    

346 Large decorative glass tear drop centrepiece    

347 Bulbous vase    

348 Two West German pottery vases    

349 Chokin vase, Royal Doulton 'Richard the Lionheart' and an oriental brush holder   

350 Collection of Jasperware, decorative plates etc    

351 Large collection of thimbles    

352 Collection of animal ornaments etc    
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353 Beswick pheasant, two German ducks etc    

354 Worcester tureens etc    

355 Pusser's Rum with cork, small Wade Pusser's rum etc    

356 Royal Worcester Evesham dinnerware    

357 Meakin teaware    

358 Two Imari plates    

359 Royal Crown Derby posies, trinket dishes, jugs etc    

360 Set of 8 boxed Beswick The Snowman and one other    

361 Bavarian coffeeware, a Devonware rabbit etc    

362 Large quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Roses including dinner and teaware   

363 Hunting tea set, two pie birds etc    

364 Meakin classic white, Garland Gold dinnerware including dinner plates, serving plates, 

tureens etc approx. 45 pieces        

365 Large quantity of Noritake dinnerware in lemon and gilt with floral border, including 6 

graduating meat plates, bowls, tureens and various dinner and side plates etc, approx. 55 

pieces     

366 Various ceramics including Aynsley cottage bowl, crested ware, figurines etc   

367 Sheridan tea cups, saucers etc and a chamber pot    

368 Leonardo figures, Aynsely posey ware, three bisque figures etc    

369 Collection of 15 honey pots    

370 Selection of Aynsely, Carltonware, Ridgway Homemaker bowls etc    

371 Mason's ware, Royal Doulton character jug etc    

372 Johnson dinnerware    

373 Jasperware etc    

374 Cottage Rose ornaments, Royal Albert ware etc   

375 A stoneware footbath containing a collection of ceramic blue and white spheres   

376 Large quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Roses including dinner and teaware   

377 Miniature vase collection; Treasures of the Imperial Dynasties    

378 Czech dinnerware    

379 Three stoneware flagons and a jar    

380 Large oriental vase    

381 Brass horse, horse decanter, hunting jug, three dog ornaments etc    

382 Royal Doulton Malvern dinnerware    
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383 Orange oriental teaware etc    

384 Whiskey decanter, oriental vase, miscellaneous vases etc    

385 Worcester Evesham dinnerware, Wedgewood Lustre jug etc    

386 Royal Crown Derby Imari, cups, saucers, plates etc    

387 Royal Crown Derby Imari, loving cup, trinket box etc    

388 Two Royal Crown Derby ducks with silvered stoppers    

389 Trio of Beswick palomino horses    

390 Two Nao Bird ornaments; storks and ducks    

391 Collection of various Beswick, Wade and other small animal ornaments    

392 Set of 8 Beswick Beatrix Potter figures    

393 Hand painted Limoges egg etc    

394 Lladro - two child figurines and a duck    

395 Nao girl figure plus another    

396 Two large Lladro figures  

 

METALWARE, CLOCKS, BAROMETERS, COLLECTABLES etc  SITE 2 

   
397 A tray of crystals including geodes and shells    

398 Four bottles of Campari    

399 Water jug, Serge Nicole porcelain futuristic cups and saucers, vases etc    

400 AA badge, new hip flask, gavel etc    

401 Box of breweriana    

402 Old Christmas lights and a jar of marbles    

403 Quantity of alcohol miniatures    

404 An English porthole clock    

405 Oak cased mantle clock    

406 Cuckoo clock    

407 Harrogate mantle clock    

408 Mahogany cased 9" circular wall clock    

409 Mahogany cased 12" drop dial clock with fusee movement   Est. 200 

410 Oak cased wall clock    

411 Vienna wall clock with eagle pediment    
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412 Shield-shaped carved wall barometer    

413 Banjo barometer    

414 A George Wilson nautical set of a combined clock and barometer, plus another clock and a 

barometer    

415 A wall barometer and ships wheel barometer    

416 Brass carriage clock    

417 Aneroid barometer    

418 Treenware including a Buddha, a mask, two boxes etc    

419 Three Oriental hardwood carvings, a cormorant fisherman on a bamboo raft, two figurines 
mounted on a buffalo and a seated gentleman (some damage to buffalo horn and fisherman)
   

420 Profusely carved hardwood wooden tray and circular lidded jar    

421 Two carved wooden masks    

422 Collection of EPNS cutlery, boxed spoons etc    

423 Two wood planes, brass plane and a wooden and brass brace    

424 Two barometers, clock, two wooden boxes etc    

425 Brass tray, bowl and an OXO tin    

426 Cased coffee bean spoons, sugar tongs x3 etc    

427 Three cases of plated cutlery     

428 Selection of vintage cutlery etc    

429 Quantity of plated cutlery including ladle etc    

430 Cutlery, napkin rings, wine holder and tray    

431 Quantity of cutlery    

432 Tankard, pewter tea pot, bell, miscellaneous brassware etc    

433 Plated teaset, cake stands and cruet    

434 Three-piece blue enamel backed dressing table set of a mirror and 2 brushes    

435 Stainless serving dishes, teapots etc    

436 Shoe stretches, brace and bits, hammer etc    

437 Box of plated teaware, knives, candlesticks etc    

438 Horse martingales, bedwarmer etc    

439 Wine cooler and goblets    

440 Cycle lamp, radio, tin, lotto game, mah-jong etc    

441 Artists brushes, pens, corkscrews etc    
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442 Set of Be-Ro men plus one other    

443 Hanson kitchen scales    

444 Three advertising notices (Shirley Temple and Robert Taylor)    

445 Two photo frames, three red leaf plaques and interior Elite book    

446 Cat, duck, owl, rabbit door stops    

447 Two African busts    

448 Brass laughing Buddha and heavy wall plaque    

449 Collection of metal figures including horses and dogs    

450 After Jules Moigniez (French 1835-1894), a bronze figure group of a bull, cow and calf  
on a raised oval ground, before a fence signed J.Moigniez, c.12" wide and 9" tall Est. 100 – 150 

 
451 Brass weights on stand    

452 Brass preserving pan    

453 Arts and crafts copper tray, plaque, jug and stand    

454 Brass oil lamp and centre light pendant    

455 Brass preserving pan and two trivets    

456 No Lot    

457 Tilley lamp    

458 Fox and Ally Sloper Doorstop    

459 Copper coal bucket, tankard and jug    

460 Copper kettle and jug    

461 Spelter French figure Rencontre a la source by Rancoulet    

462 Pair of spelter figures, fisherman and wife    

463 Three brewery advertising figures    

464 Brass French musician    

465 Glass vintage shade    

466 Brass middle eastern figure of a camel and an oriental warrior    

467 Large metal cat figure    

468 Brass 5-branch chandelier plus 2 matching wall lights    

469 Modern brass effect 5-branch ceiling light    

470 Vintage paisley print Mannequin    

471 Wooden model of a ship at sea    

472 Large street lantern hood    
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473 Brass fireguard    

474 Brass fire irons, toasting forks etc in a brass banded oak barrel    

475 Five canes, one silver mounted and a shooting stick    

476 Four walking canes, two silver mounted    

477 Enamelled Colman's starch sign    

478 Box of vintage table linen    

479 Patchwork American bed throw    

480 Box of vintage table linen    

481 Hilka chisel set    

482 Two pairs of binoculars    

483 Home wall clock    

484 Two badminton and two tennis rackets    

485 Tray and a stationery box    

486 Two leather vintage satchels    

487 Pair of light pendants  

 

CAMERAS, TELESCOPIC EQUIPMENT, COLLECTABLES etc  SITE 2 

   
488 Phillips vintage radio    

489 Franka camera, lenses and Miranda camera and lenses    

490 Bench antenna and a Grundig set box top    

491 Pair of lawn green bowls and Welkin cased set of four bowls    

492 Greenmaster set of bowls    

493 Good quantity of artists brushes etc    

494 Large box of artists brushes and materials    

495 USB Microscope    

496 Kodak slides in leather case    

497 Briefcase and medical equipment    

498 Magazine rack, gavel, and shoe last    

499 Picnic hamper    

500 Artists folio, paints etc    

501 Trench telescope and binoculars    
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502 Three heavy magnifying lenses    

503 Two large boxed military compasses    

504 Morse code light    

505 Vixon ED80S telescope and a Vixon Porta telescope tripod    

506 Six Canon cameras and assorted Canon lenses including EOS10D    

507 Vintage bakelite telephone    

508 Three camera tripods    

509 Zenit, Canon and Kodak cameras etc    

510 Two pairs of cased binoculars    

511 Telescope tripod by Berlebach (as new)    

512 Sky-Watcher equinox cased telescope (boxed)    

513 Bowens Illumitran 3S + silver crest multi scanner etc    

514 Ensign box camera, Ziess camera and accessories    

515 Basket of Kodak, Yashica, Illford cameras, accessories etc    

516 Yashica camera and accessories    

517 Collection of vintage glass photographic slides from around the world, approx. 120  

518 Good selection of box cameras, tripods, photographic ephemera   

519 Jessops telescope and stand    

520 Zeiss camera, Halina camera, Nikon, Canon cameras etc    

521 Set of 3 bags (as new)    

522 Cased hand sewing machine    

523 Cased Singer electric sewing machine    

524 Cased Frister & Rossmann hand sewing machine    

525 Vintage electrical equipment comprising Sharp Linear tracking Hi-Fi VZ-3000E, a Grundig 
C410 cassette recorder and 4 speakers 

 
  

ELECTRICAL ITEMS, RUGS etc       SITE 2 

   
526 Two Koda speakers  
   

527 Naval table lamp with barometer 
    

528 Garmin sat nav, tablet and a kindle 
    
529 Panasonic RX-DT55 portable CD player    
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530 Two oriental style table lamps and another    

531 Masons table lamp    

532 Panasonic TV    

533 Magnon ZA projector and two screens    

534 1960s chrome cloak stand    

535 Vintage Hoover and attachments    

536 Dyson upright vacuum    

537 Cossor vintage radio    

538 Vintage leather 1960s hippy coat    

539 Five-branch floor standing wrought metal candelabra    

540 GET Humidifier    

541 LEC fridge freezer    

542 Dog grate and fire front    

543 Two modern tall table lamps    

544 Red patterned prayer mat    

545 Dark red geometric patterned Afghan woollen rug, approx. 87" x 49"  

 

MIRRORS          SITE 2 

   
546 Octagonal oak framed wall mirror with bevel plate    

547 Gilt framed circular wall mirror and triple bedroom mirror    

548 Two gilt framed wall mirrors, 1 oval, 1 rectangular    

549 Large gilt framed rectangular wall mirror    

550 Circular unframed wall mirror    

550A Two rectangular wooden framed mirrors, 1 with bevelled plate    

551 Two modern rectangular wall mirrors    

552 Large modern gilt framed wall mirror    

553 Framed oval wall mirror  

  

PAINTINGS, PRINTS & PICTURES      SITE 2 

  
554 A pair of silk tiger and lion pictures    

555 Selection of 13 miscellaneous pictures    
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556 Collection of 10 miscellaneous pictures including oils of still life    

557 Box of nursey pictures    

558 Palmer tyres advertising print and large framed stamp collection    

559 Player's Navy mixture print    

560 Five watercolours of various scenes    

561 John MacWhirter (British 1839-1911), believed, watercolour of a wood collector in a 

woodland setting. Signed MacW. Lower right c. 18.5" x 13"    

562 Five miscellaneous watercolours including Lincoln 1885    

563 Large quantity of miscellaneous pictures, oils, sketches, water colours, map of Lincolnshire 

etc    

564 Three Beatrix Potter prints    

565 Two poppy pictures and still life    

566 Map of Lancaster, oils of sailing boats and farmhouse etc. five in total    

567 Framed cigarette cards, map of Roman Lincoln etc    

568 Squirrel print by David Waller, oil of Paris and pastel of Horse by Trickett 1926 etc  

569 Four watercolours and a print of Louth    

570 George VI commemorative scroll of Private Platford Lincolnshire regiment and photograph 

571 Gerald Coulson fenland scene 40" x 20"    

572 Three large watercolours of Norfolk marsh scenes    

573 Four Norfolk marsh scenes    

574 Three coloured Lincolnshire maritime prints, lifeboats and fishing 

  

AIR RIFLES, BAGS etc        SITE 2 

   
575 BSA .22 Air Rifle with Hawke sight, one owner from new    

576 Air rifle      

577 Cased Kral Arms air rifle with telescopic sight    

578 Dark brown leather Mulberry shoulder bag with dust bag    

579 Tan leather Gucci shoulder bag with dust bag  

 

TRAINS, TOYS, COLLECTABLES etc      SITE 2 

     
580 Vintage dolls pram    

581 Vintage Collingson rocking horse    
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582 Cuddly dog, a collection of children’s games, tank, cash register etc    

583 Lego castle set 375, Lego set 6054 and accessories    

584 Wooden farmyard and plastic animals    

585 Box of predominantly Britains zoo and farm animals, ford tractor, Dinky Batmobile, all in 

playworn condition    

586 Rebell Titanic kit and Titanic advertising plaque and 4 model aeroplanes    

587 O Gauge Lionel US Locomotive, tender, 3 part carriages and O gauge track   

588 Collection of playworn Corgi and Matchbox toys    

589 Meccano 20 set, plain starter set and slot car track etc    

590 Prestacon machine tool for making Meccano    

591 Children’s drum kit    

592 Johnny 7 toy rifle, battle brigade fighter pilot, action man equipment etc    

593 A box of miscellaneous Scalextric track etc    

594 Box of children’s books, records and Dandy, Beano annuals, poster etc    

595 Miniature drawers with large collection of Meccano and Meccano pamphlets   

596 Hornby OO gauge track and 3 boxed engines,     

597 Boxed 4 engines and carriages Hornby OO gauge    

598 Hornby OO gauge large box accessories, station platforms etc    

599 Tri-ang electric model railway set RS23     

600 Hornby Flying Scotsman (as new boxed)    

601 Hornby OO gauge; 10 boxed carriages, 2 engines; 2 wagons, the majority as new   

602 Box of OO gauge Airfix, GMR, PECO wagon kits, 2 Bachmann locomotives and model railway 

wagons    

603 2 Bachmann train control, systems    

604 Box of OO gauge carriages, wagons, etc    

605 2 OO gauge Oxford Great Western trains and tenders (as new)    

606 Hattons 2x 5808 engines, OO gauge (as new)    

607 Bachmann 2 Great Western engines Class 2x 45xx, 1x 64xx engine and a GW wagon (as new 

boxed)    

608 4 Bachmann 3200 Earl Class engines (as new boxed)    

609 Bachmann 7 carriages and Class 93xx Mogul locomotive (as new boxed)    

610 Mainline railways goods wagons x 15 (as new boxed)    

611 Box of OO gauge model scenery effects including 4 period vehicles etc    
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612 Marx red reversible tractor and 8 plastic animals    

613 Wooden stable, plastic and lead animals by Britains, Hill, and Taylor    

614 6 Robertson Golly musicians  

 

COINS, BANK NOTES & EPHEMERA etc     SITE 2 

   
615 Cased vintage manicure set    

616 Pre decimal English coinage including pennies, threepences, sixpences, florins and 4 1986, 
  £2 coins   
  
617 Mainly pre decimal coinage, pennies, threepences, florins, decimal halfpennies   

  

618 Large quantity of pre decimal pennies    

619 Qty of florins, shillings, half crowns and ten pennies    

620 Selection of Queen Elizabeth crowns, pre decimal pennies and sixpences, foreign coins and 

3x £1 notes    

621 Selection of Queen Elizabeth crowns, 1970 & 1971 cased coins etc    

622 Small tin of miscellaneous English and foreign coins    

623 Wallet including 6x ten-shilling notes and foreign notes    

624 Collection of Royal Wedding crowns, sixpences etc    

625 George III penny cartwheel and miscellaneous English coins including 50p peices   

626 Tin of miscellaneous coinage including 1819 George III crown (worn)  

 

JEWELLERY, WATCHES etc       SITE 2 

   
627 Britains 1st decimal coins and a Sekonda gents watch    

628 Two Parker fountain pens    

629 Ladies Michael Kors access smart watch with charger and spare strap     

630 Gents and ladies diamond and sapphire Klaus Kobec watches    

631 2001 Lincolnshire Austin owners club rally plaque and 1869 Grantham presentation pendant
  
632 Cased pearl necklace and 2 other necklaces    

633 Gucci cased watch       

634 Ladies decorative wrist watch, necklace, pendant etc    

635 Guess ladies watch, Diesel gents watch and a Fossil gents watch    

636 6 miscellaneous watches    
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637 Selection of necklaces and 4 brooches etc    

637A Red jewellery box containing a large quantity of costume jewellery    

638 A selection of costume jewellery including Necklace, a ring, earrings    

639 Selection of Cuff links, bracelet, rope twist chain and 4 decanter labels    

640 Leaf brooch, 2 ladies gold rings, silver fob watch chain, silver ring, silver spoon   

641 7 miscellaneous watches    

642 Selection of costume jewellery including necklaces and miscellaneous watches   

643 Two ladies gold rings diamond and emerald    

644 Gold ring and a crucifix on chain    

645 Approx. 12 miscellaneous ladies and gents watches    

646 Stirling silver aide memoire, silver vesta case, spoon and shirt studs  

 

MEDALS AND MILITARY EPHEMERA etc     SITE 2 

   
647 Royal artillery cap badge, military buttons etc    

648 1914-18 war medal    

649 Three Queen Victoria 1854 and Crimea unnamed medals, Crimea medal 1854-56; Turkish 

Crimea Medal 1855, 'La Crimea' and the Baltic Medal 1854-55   

650 Queen Victoria Abyssinian 1867 War medal awarded to W.G. Williams, Gun Room Steward, 

H.M.S. Octavia         

651 Queen Victoria Afghanistan Medal 1878-80, awarded to Bombardier F.T. Harvey 4603, 4th 

Batt. Royal Artillery       

652 Five Queen Victoria medals, two 1901 Army Temperance; an 1894 Long Service in the 

Volunteer Force (unnamed); Khedives Star 1882 (unnamed) and Volunteer Officiers 1897 

Silver medal with London 1897 hallmark      

653 Queen Victoria Kabul to Khandahar Star 1880, awarded to Pte.M. Brigdale 1931,  
2/60 Foot         
 

654 GB WWI group of three, 1914-15 Star, War and Victory medals, awarded to Sjt.H.Smith 

133042, Royal Engineers with cap badge     

655 Three GB WWI 1914-15 Stars awarded to Pte.G.Andrew 8767 Cheshire Regiment; 

Pte.W.F.Short 18794 Yorks. Light Infantry and Pte.S.Hill 19613 Worcs. Regiment, each with 

respective cap badge        

656 Three GB WWI 1914-15 Stars awarded to Spr.T.B.Brown 102553 Royal Engineers with 

shoulder title; Pte.E.Andrews 19398 E.Yorks Regiment woth cap badge and Pte.A.Spackman 

80732 Essex Yeomanry        
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657 Three GB WWI 1914 Stars awarded to Pte.R.Hosker 7604 1st Dragoon Guards with cap 

badge; Sgt.J.Spackman 12764 Royal Garrison Artillery with clasp; Pte.M.Lyons 4988 Scots 

Guards with clasp and cap badge      

658 Collection of four GB WWI Lincolnshire Regiment medals, Victory Medal awarded to 

Pte.A.G.Poole 11609 with cap badge; Victory Medal awarded to Pte.W.Ramshaw 240854 

with shoulder title; Victory Medal awarded to Pte.J.Nock 29384 with shoulder title and War 

Medal awarded to Pte.H.E.Ullyat 33916 with collar badge   

659 Collection of six GB WWI medals, War Medal awarded to Air Mechanic R.S. Fulford 94602 

with RAF cap badge; War Medal awarded to Air Mechanic J.W.Mowbray 168153 with RAF 

cap badge; War Medal awarded to Driver J.Jackson 188669 Royal Artillery with cap badge; 

War Medal awarded to Gunner P.Cunningham 1783 Royal Artillery with cap badge; Victory 

Medal awarded to Pte.H.E.Chapman GS-72563 Royal Fusilliers with cap badge and 

Pte.A.L.Lee 42362 Worcs. Regiment with an RHS medal 1952 to the same soldier For Merit in 

Horticulture        

660 Collection of five George V medals, Mercantile Marine War Medal 1914-18 awarded to 

Joseph O'Connell; Naval Long Service and Good Conduct Medal awarded to Gunner 

F.W.Bowern 14354 Royal Marine Artillery; Royal Fleet Reserve Long Service and Good 

Conduct Medal awarded to Cpl.W.J.Thrower 12224 Royal Marine Artillery; India General 

Service medal awarded to Sep.Kapur Singh 8430 Punjab Regiment single clasp North West 

Frontier 1930-31 and an Indian Army Long Service and Good Conduct medal awarded to L-

NK Buta Khan T.A24165 I.B.T. Coy     

661 Collection of four George VI and WWII medals, India General Service 1936-39 awarded to 

Sepoy Mohd.Afzal 12874 Baluch R. with two clasps, north West Frontier 1936-37 and 1937-

39; Naval General Service Medal awarded to B.I.Jeffery A.B. R.N. JX138940, single clasp 

Palestine 1936-39; India Service Medal 1939-45 and WWII War Medal  

662 Three various medals comprising two George VI Efficency Medals, The Terratorial Medal 

awarded to Gnr.H.W.Lee 900376, Royal Artillery; The Militaria Medal awarded to 

Spr.H.Jaques 1983116, Royal Engineers and an Edward VII Royal Fleet Reserve Long Service 

and General Conduct Medal      

663 Group of 4 Elizabeth II unnamed commemorative medals, 1953 Coronation; 1977 Jubilee; 

2002 Golden Jubilee and 2012 Diamond Jubilee    

664 Collection of five Elizabeth General Service Medals, awarded to Pte.H.Buttery 23264160 

RAOC with Malaya clasp; Pte.D.Swain 23550612 Foresters with Malaya clasp; Pte.M.Gibson 

23972873 Third Royal Anglian with South Arabia clasp; K.R.Bowey 085623 R.N. with Borneo 

clasp and L.A.C. J.A. Francis 5016871 R.A.F. with Cyprus clasp   

665 The Iraq Medal 2003, awarded to Pte.R.J.Tate 25167570 Royal Logistic Corps  

666 The South Atlantic Medal awarded to Leading Medical Assistant J.Fletcher D120749Y R.N. 

with combat rosette       

667 GB WWI group of three, 1914-15 Star, War and Victory medals awarded to Pte.H.Hackman 

8203, Hampshire Regiment with cap badges and silver War badge  

668 GB Boer War and WWI group of four, comprising Queen's South Africa with single clasp 

Relief of Ladysmith; 1914-15 Star; War and Victory medals, awarded to Pte.J.McArdle, 12370 

Royal Army Medical Corps, with cap badge     
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669 The First Sikh War, Sutlej Medal 1845 for Moodkee with Ferozeshuhar clasp, awarded to 

Thomas Bell 80th foot Staffordshire and South Staffs    

670 Collection of 10 Soviet medals, two Jubilees 50 years of the Armed Forces 1918-68 and a 

WWII 30 years; medal for Topping of the Subsoil and Expansion of the Petrochemical 

Complex of Western Siberia; medal for Veteran of Labour; medal for Restoration of the Block 

of Metallurgy Enterprises of the South; a further five framed medals, four WWII Jubilees 30 

years, two 40 years and 20 years and a Veteran of Labour medal Est. 30 - 50 

671 The Lusitania, a replica of The Lusitania Medal, with copies of the Propaganda Pamphlet (the 

medal box with damage)    

672 A Royal Welsh Fusiliers brass bugle, with rope tassels and regimental badge, c. 12" long  

673 Copper powder flask with embossed decoration and a miniature flask with similar decoration 

(dents to both)   

674 Two copper powder flasks, with plain bodies (both dented)   

675 Two copper powder flasks, one with plain faceted body, the other with foliate embossed 

decoration (both dented)  

  

SILVER          SITE 2 

 
676 Silver rimmed vase    

677 6 silver teaspoons    

678 Silver topped trinket pot    

679 Silver sugar tongs, napkin ring, watch chain    

680 Cased set of six Art Deco green enamelled decorative coffee spoons   

681 London 1804 silver four service egg cruet by John Edwards, with four cups and matching 
fiddle pattern spoons, on a frame with gadrooned decoration on paw feet c. 21.59 ozs 
        

682 London 1927 silver trophy cup with presentation inscription for Western Countries Spaniel 

Trials, dated 1927 with named winner (handles damaged and base misshapen), c. 6" tall and 

5.31 ozs         

683 London 1881 silver ewer form cream jug, with beaded edging and fluted body, on circular 

pedestal base, monogrammed BM (dent to the body), c. 7" tall and 6.56 ozs   

684 Two silver toast racks, Sheffield 1937 four slot wire work on ball feet and London 1911 six 

slot on spread feet c. 8.65 ozs  

685 Birmingham 1892 silver sauce boat, with etched foliate decoration on an oval pedestal base. 

c. 9.75 ozs   

686 London 1832 silver teapot with shaped body and fluted spout, monogrammed c. 15.28 ozs 

gross   

687 London 1929 silver trophy with presentation inscription for The Mendip Hunt 1935 c. 19.53 

ozs   
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688 London 1857 decorative silver teapot by Arthur Sidley, with relief floral and foliate 

decoration, on a circular pedestal base c. 21.11 ozs   

689 Sheffield silver 1937 circular salver/letter tray by Walker & Hall, with pie crust edging on 

three scrolling feet c. 18.60 ozs   

690 London 1937 silver salver by Goldsmith & Silversmiths Co. London, with pie crust edging on 

scrolling hoof feet c. 29.41 ozs   

691 Sheffield 1932 octagonal silver salver by Walker & Hall, with shell motifs to the border, on 

four serpentine feet, presentation inscription to Mr & Mrs Bourne 1936 c. 27.47 ozs   

692 Sheffield 1927 silver presentation bowl on three pierced claw feet with embossed decoration 

and inscription R.M. Bourne to his staff on his marriage 1937 c. 32.24 ozs  

693 Sheffield 1937 silver square presentation salver by Cooper Brothers and Sons, with raised 

border on four pad feet, inscription to Rev.d G.A. Hales Port Said 1933-37 c. 48 ozs  

694 Silver plated tureen and lid and a second plated tureen and lid (damaged)   

695 Three smaller silver-plated salvers/letter trays    

696 Large oval two-handled silver-plated serving tray by Mappin & Webb    

697 Silver handled cake server    

698 Sheffield 1936 large silver two-handled serving tray by Atkin Brothers, with raised pie crust 

edge 26" x 17" c. 110.87 ozs   
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ROBERT BELL & COMPANY 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS, AUCTIONEERS, 

LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS 

Offices at: Old Bank Chambers, Horncastle (01507) 522222 

19 Station Road, Woodhall Spa (01526) 353333 

and 43 Silver Street, Lincoln (01522) 538888 

   CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
RICS Surveys 

Mortgage Valuations 

Drainage Plans 

Project Management 

  LAND AGENTS 

Rural Estate Management 

Farm and Land Sales 

Farm Management Advice 

Forestry Advice and Sales 

Tenant right and Annual Stocktake Valuations 

  RESIDENTIAL ESTATE AGENTS 

Property Sales of all types 

Country Houses 

New Homes 

Valuations for Purchase Probate etc. 

  COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AGENTS 

Sales Valuations and Lettings 

Commercial Offices and Industrial Property 

Building Plots and Building Land 

Planning Applications and Appeals 

Rating Appeals 

  AUCTIONEERS 

Antique and Household Furniture Sales 

        Live and Dead Stock Sales 

Farm Implement Sales and Valuations 

Appointed Auctioneers to the Lincoln Longwool Society 

  RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS AGENTS 

Advice on Letting Individual Homes and Residential Estates 

Drawing up Tenancy Agreements 

Management and Rent Collection 


